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READ THE WANTS

in the GAZETTE today and every 
day.

You can get a want In the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us 

your name.

♦

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MAY 6 1889. PRICE TWO CENTS.
VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 291. 

MECHANICS’ÎNSTÏTÏÏTE
Four nights only.

Commencing MONDAY, May 6th.
Special Engagement of the Eminent 

English Artists,

OEOB6E M. WOOD.
John, and

FOR GERMANY.WAR OP RACES.FOREST FIRES.
OPENINC.|SE00ND EDITION. MURDERED ON HIS FARM.

Tfce Hnrderer Is Arrested and he may 
be Lynched.

(BY telegraph to the gazette.) 

ÎTrekton, Mo., May 6,—Jacob Pffefer, an 
0\à and respected farmer was fonnd mur
dered yesterday morning on his farm 
near here. Kirk Nickols an employee of 
pjbfer's is under arrest having tried to 
setl some of the murdered man’s property. 
There is so much excitement that lynch
ing is feared.

’

JUST Dragging in the Morrison Affair In 
Quebec.

[Montreal Siar 1
Under the heading “Démagogie Na

tionale” La Minerve publishes this mom- Halstead Still Willing to go—Phelps or 
ing an editorial in which it says: “Z« Kasson still in the Field.
Patrie is trying to foment another war of Washington, D. G, May 3.—Mr. Murat 
races on account of Morrison. Here is Halstead will go to Berlin just as soon as 
its demagogic language: he is well enough. The Senate did not

“ Morrison is caught. He will be deprive him of bis summer trip by re
judged. This time, we ask: one law for jectiDg his nomination as minister to 

aMb~flSredTodXis"e Germany. However he would have

police who went to arrest him: let him preferred going over as minister rather 
pay for his crimes, and let there be no than as editor, i-s being more impressive 
for the consideration to save him from ftn<j ]ea8 expensive. The rejection was 
îiw follow^ “Tour tarn to aolartling dissapoinlment to him.
speak out, and the fanatics who for four He was so sure that his nomination 
years have insulted us will learn the would he confirmed that, ns soon as he 
truth of their own proverb: Every dog knew it would be sent in, he sent Mrs.
h Tile Glôte,‘asking for Kiel’s death dur- Halstead over to Berlin to make pr.par- 
ing his trial, was not more exacting. ‘Let aliens for their housekeeping there. He 
the law follow its course, clamors the jg a very domestic man, and took special 
rouge organ, as if Morrison were already pieaguro jn the thought that as minister

he would have will, him his young 
risen is a murderer,’ vociferates La daughters, whom he sent last year to 
Patrie, ns the Globe vociferated formerly, study in Berlin. Then eame an at lack 
‘Rud is the murderer of a child of our 0f erysipelas, during which the noinin-
"Morrison is only accused of murder. He ation was rejected. He was so sick that 
claims to have acted in legitimate de- lie was not told of it until the motion to 
fense, and he has right to a trial, and reconsider was also rejected. The news 
which Mr. Blake promised to to see him- excited him ao that lie got well almost at 

entiy that once, and went out the next week when 

by using this insulting lan- he was seized with a violent attack of 
guage and taking this ferocious stand it rheumatism which threatened his heart, 
will distract attention from the huraili- drove him right back to ins bed, and has 
ating position in which its Quebec friends kept him there ever since. He is recoy- 
are ptoced, and it is for this that it seeks ering now, and will probably be able to 
to transform the affair into one of race get out this week. He will probably go 
and nationality. It is a despicable attempt, abroad by the 1st of June. He has not 
The various races and nationalities have written anything forpiibliration yet abo 
nothing to see in the present case, unless his rejection. He will probablv wait till 
the Liberals putit in their head to ask the fall, when he is back in Cincinnati 
for Morrison’s pardon because he is one and the senators are back m Washington. 
of theîr own, by way r.of retaliation for Then he will make it liyely for his ene- 
the Riel affair, or that the lawyers of the mies right along in his own slashing
fnd"vWoal8kwhohwork^i Rmî’s'eôrpse'for ®|'ltdoes not yet transpire wLetherWim 

all it wits worth would perhaps te de- Walter Phelps or John A. Kasson will.be 
lighted at this new opportunity of fishing appointed minister to Germany, it la 
in troubled waters, to see a new national thought to depend somewhat upon the 
movement, a new war of race and re- result of their efforts in the Samoan con- 
ligion organized. They imagine that this fercnce. Commissioner George H. Bates 

make np for their depreciated is not likely to receive any fttrthnr hon- 
stock These miscrnpnlons people would ora from this adminstration. Both the 
SoytheloSXy togovernon its mins, President and IT
bnt the days of such comedies is past, ported as disgusted with his self-abase- 
Nothing indicates that tlie Scotch are ment before ftinee Bismarek. He would 
anxious to make Morrison's case one probably, have been recalled, it is stated 
of nationality, and the sanguinary cries if it.had been practicable, 
of the ronge organ are at least pre- read the cablegram about it. 
mature.

WHO WILL GET THE U. 8. MISSION 
TO BERLIN.

IMMENSE DAMAGE DONE TO STAND
ING TIMBER.PENNSYLVANIA MINES.

X A fineassortment of
SUFFERINGDESTITUTION AND

AMONG THE MlNErS,
Houses or Settlers In Northern Minne

sota nnd Wisconsin Burned—Dnlnth 
Is Enveloped in Dense CTonds of 
Smoke—Two Men Seriously Burned.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES

lties ofMen are Deprived of the Neee*
Life, and of Ou'stde Labor by Hi 
and Hungarians. It Is Hard le Tell 

What They May be Forced tp Do.

Styles» Quality and Prices 

I warranted to suit. Oivc 

us a call before 

purchasing.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

S t. Paul Minn, May 6.—Special de
spatches report that destructive fires 

raging in North Minnesotia and 
Wisconsin. Already immense damage 
has been done to standing timber and 
many towns are threatened with destruc
tion. A special from Duluth says, 
a dense cloud of smoke from 
burning brush and timber hangs over 
the city. Fires of a dangerous character 
are raging in nearly all directions from 
the city within a radius of 50 miles or 
more. In some instances the houses of 
settlers have been burned. The fires 
seem to be worse on the line of the 
Duluth and Iron range west of 
Thomson and south beyond Barnum, and 
on the Northern Pacific as far as Norman 
20 miles beyond the Northern Pacific 
junction. There are reports of damage 
from settlements back of this city on the 
country roads, from the Ashland division 
of the Northern Pacific and else
where. The Northern Pacific trestle 
near Walbridge, Wisconsin, 0:1 the 
Superior line was burned yesterday 

Ashland, Wisconsin, advices say that 
furious fires are raging in the Northern 
Wisconsin forests and the losses will be

Marguerite St.
Special English Co.

1500 times in England and u. 8. 
TUESDAY NIGHT-The great society 
play, AS IN A LOOKING GLASS. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT-The Strange 
Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, 
as played by Mr. Wood over 400 times. 
THURSDAY NIGHT—Special Bill.

'
by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Scranton, Pa., May 9,—The long con
tinued idleness at the mines has caused 
much suffering among the poor of 

and

\ -
City Police Conrt.V

Alexander Diggs,drunk on Duke street 
w8S fined $8 or 30 days jail.

Bernard Devine, drunk on Sydney st. 
Win. Atchison, drunk on Sheffield street, 
Thomas Roberts,drunk on King’s Square 
Hugh McGuire and Michael Devine, 
drunk on St. John street, were each fined 
$4 or 10 days jail.

Bridget Hayes was sent to jail for . 2 
for drunkenness on C’armarthan

hundreds
destitute.

the coal fields 
families

For the past six months many of them 
have not averaged over $10 a motith and 
under the grabbing policy of fpie Goal 
Monopoly they have Been redi 
verge of starvation.

It is represented by the Scranton Free

ofHUTCHINGS & Co.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Mil Washer.

to the
Reserved seats on sale at A.Populap prices.

C Y4UCTS ofA HM.PSioN-Rescrved -eats fO certs; 
Aalconics 35 cents, Gallery 25r. month

strict.
Tboi

want of the 
necessities of

that : 
ordinary 

life exists in
WANTED. ___

EiSüiiiF
«iiœs
between 2Ï30 ana 3 o’clock.

mas Clarke and Amos Smith for 
fighting on Charlotte street were fined 
$8. Smith was also fine 1 $20 for violent
ly resisting the police. John Leary who 

hI as a witness on behalf of the 
rs was found to have interfered 

OfficerOovay in the discharge of 
htW duty and was fined $5. The fight 
took place Saturday evening in one of 
the side alleys between Union and King 

on Charlotte, where every even- 
numerous hard citizens 

ate. The pugilists, however, 
«covered by officers Covay and 

, Covay seizing Clark, and Smith 
the other. Officer Covay’s man went 
along quietly, but Smith had some diffi
culty with bis prisoner, whom he found it 
necÉteary to down and handcuff. The 
crowd that gathered around did consid- 

talking about the manner in 
the officer handled his man, bnt 

as w crowd was composed of much of 
the tough element of the city little at- 

tion,was paid them,other than through 
the fear of a rescue, which was openly

Joseph O’Brien, drunk in a'yard off_ 
Sheffield, street was fined $8 or,l month I 
Upon the same prisoner a fine of $40 or 
5 months jail was imposed for assaulting 
officer McGuiggan while being put in 
the. cell. O’Brien ought to have got sev
eral more months for contempt of court.

Margaret Harper, otherwise known as 
Moncton Mag. wa3 arrested for stealing a 
two dollar bill, and on suspicion of hav- 
_ dollar bill from a
named James Smith who was a visitor at 
a house on Brunswick street Mag was 
an occupant of the same house, and from 
the story of the man Smith, was caught 
in the act of taking the money out of bis 
pocket. The case was held over Ull this 
afternoon but the prosecutor failed to 
appear. It will likely come up to-
mai!turday night Sergeant Hastings and 
officer Evans made a raid on Peter 
Brown’s place,Sheffield street, and seized 
a quantity of liquor,viz., a number of jugs 
of whiskey and several bottles of lager. 
This afternoon Brown went to jail for one 
month in lien of paying $20, the fine 
imposed bv the Magistrate for having 
liquor on sale without license.

hundreds homes. 
During former times of difficulty many 
miners were enabled to find work at or
dinary outside labor during at least part 
of the hours of idleness but now hund
reds of Italians and Hungarian laborers 
who live cheaply on the coarsest of food 
rush for any kind of employment that 
comes to hand working at whatever-wag-

WORTH MEM*.
About which we do not any any-

Tliere are no Bargains thing; you buy them at vow own
risk. When the present lot is 
gone we won’t have any more.

es

w-rsti’SSSSEe in Kid Gloves.V and has no connec
stn3es they can get.

From reports received, there jeems to 
be more suffering in Hyde Park than in 
any other section. Coal mining is about 
thé only industry there. The collieries of 
the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 
Railroad Co. are all situated there and 
they work evenless time than the collier
ies of other companies. The miners are 
intelligent, peaceable and bonéllt,. but in 
times like these it is hord to)jtell.|what 
their necessities may force them to.

EMIGRATION.

LOST. A dollar’s worth of Kid I ffiflâVfi ffl GlOVBS EtB.cars, of no use to any4 PASS for the street 
person but the ownei 

The finder will receive a i 
the Gazkttf. Office.

Smil"reward on leaving the

Gloves for 95c.same at---------- ------ -------------------- — ,

o'/«ss:5asiii“ ' Which we suppose would sell better 
I at 77 l-2c., as an odd price 

sometimes has a heap to do with 
the sale.

very heavy.
On the Hermantown road, near here, 

every dwelling for 4 miles has been 
destroyed. It is feared some lives have 
been lost. Incoming farmers report a 
vast sea of fire which is sweeping every
thing before it, A high wind is blowing 
and the fire must burn itself out Tele
graphic communication is interfered 
with. South of Ashland for 150 miles 
the forests are all ablaze.

Cumberland, Wisconsin, is almost 
wholly surrounded by fire. The losses 
aggregate $40,000. North of Grantsburg, 
Wisconsin,the fire has swept the country 
drstroying everything in its path.

Along the northern Pacific in the neigh
borhood of Cromwell, the tamarack 
forests and whatever else comes in the 
way are being burned.

Near Hinckley, Minnesota, Thomas 
Campbell and Ernest Lowell were sur
rounded by the fire. They took refuge 
on a half acre of ploughed ground but 
were terribly burned and will die. The 
damage to settlers, farmers and lumber- 

will be great A good deal of stock

A

ei

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

& MCKAY,

FOB SALE
ten

II Gloves at 95c.
;

Made for us {and for others) by the The |inrKrat passenger List Ever on 

manufacturer of the “Joseph
ine,” has same fastenings, 
the same gloves in unpronoun- 
able shades and correct back fin
ish, for which we charge extra; 
and the “Josephines,” made by 
the Possessor of the original pat
ent, not a whit the worse because 
the patent has run out and com
petition throws on the market 
other “Josephines."
April 17th, 1889.

TO LET. One Vessel.
BY TKLKGRaPH ro THE GAZETTE.

Boston, May 6.—The steamer Catalonia 
at Boston from Liverpool, this ..morning, 
brings what is said to be tbe largest 
number of passengers ever landed from 

vessel at this port. Her list includes

Also

Good Barn and Yard to each. Apply to LHAS». 
PATTON, 293 Princess st. when tltey
TTOUSE TO LET, partly f°rnAed'?tlnKlSg 
JJL street, (east.) Larpte yard and Karden lO 
rooms,with all modem improvements. Gas and len a ten

A Montreal View.
[Montreal Star.]41 intermediatesixteen

and 1,361 steerage passengers. Of the 
steerage passengers 976 are Irish, 197 
English, 138 Swedish and the remainder 
Scotch, Danish and Norwegians. Of the 
steerage passengers 1070 are booked for 
Massachusetts; the other being destined 
for the West

97 Portland Police Court.
John Brennan and Jane Lackey were 

each fined $8 for drunkenness. For the 
same offence, Andrew McCaslin and I 
Concaiv were fined $4 each. Charles 
Saunders was fined $20 or two months 
jail for an assault upon Jane Lackey.

Caruot’e Assailant Insane.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE QAZKTTK.

Baris, May 0.—Perrin, the man who 
fired at President Carnot, was recently 
under treatment for insanity.

Also
[Halifax is represented as being highly 
indignant at the action of the Senate in 
throwing out the bill to construct the 
short fine railway, the Harvey-Salisbury 
branch, as it is called. The House of 
Commons adopted the proposal that the 
Government should build the line and 
rent it to the Canadian Pacific railway, 
but the

r. Apply to A. H. DzMILL, Palmer .
b

T°
King St.

■i:■

Serions Vire nt Wlone*ee£g£nr.sJHKa&WftJHR

assaçs^Bgss
LORDLY. Paradiae Row.

ksssbbs&&

men
is probably destroyed. Everywhere the 
cry is for rain.

nate threw out the bill» 
very much! to the surprise of 
those who I had assumed that of 

The

*

WALL PAPERS. [by TELEGRAPH TO TIIE GAZETTE.)

Chicago, May 6—A despatch from 
Winnipeg this morning states that a 
large fire is raging there and threatens 

business 
lishmente

course it Would go through.
MONEY AND trade. question is being asked whether the

------ Government had not planned to have
Kotos of Exohor go-To*loy^ the Senate reject it, but In answer to

.9 9; p. cent, this Sir Hector Langevin says that the
De., eight.................. matter was one that rested entirely with

&."0;°r .V.Ï.Ï.Ï.die Jprem. the Senate itself, and that that body
Vnmml......................... idi* simply desired to give the country a

a,Tim.Mpi )p.r?ofj” 8l',?bni80? 
96» 9W-STiSW hflB been gide-tracked for the inter-

” s ,8. â ” SMMKSrsSrtSS
■*■8'“»'» ” SSBfS.1—!ïSJVJTS 

z : SSTÆWiSLMSfS-
2700 ^Va9co°“nTeS^ItP"hèt’rosX would 

have been commensurate with the 
cost. If the proposed line be a com
mercial necessity it may 
granted that in these days of keen 
petition in railway matters it will not be 
long before it is built. But the woes ot 

__ __ , Halifax are not the woes of at. John,
■ % H* m B* 1700 for in St. John not a tear is shed over the 

tïïi 6tJ 6lj 6i| 7roo slaughter of the bill by the Senate.

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all^grades^ bordere to match,

window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

SIX DROWNED.

$ Terrible Drown!»* Accident near St.
Andrews.

St. Andrews, May 5.—A most lament
able accident occurred yesterday after
noon, in the inner Passamaquoddy Bay, 
which cost six stalwart men their lives. 
On Saturday morning He

to destroy a large portion of 
houses. Already about 10 es 
including a hotel have 

Eight business establ 
Jewish Synagogue and the Brooklyn 
hotel were burned this morning.

Zion Methodist Church and other

*— ! '
Correction.

\ Wi^have made personal inquiry among 
those who were present at the meeting of 

of the provincial government 
ay,respecting the appointment
magistrate, and find that Mr.

Buying.
been destroyed, 
.lisbnienté, the '4

Street.• m
McAleenan

tMMlELA R0RI
------------------- m

We wish to call the attention of Housekeepers to our spring 

display of

*-• convenient to the mouth of the Digde- 
guash river,left that point and came in a 
large sail boat to St. Andrews. They 
spent several lioura here making pur
chases and transacting other busi- 

and left for home about 
with some supplies 

when off

KD k Lack
few»

N J Central 
k T

Lake Shore 
,on and Naan.

&“ew England 
Jothern Pacific ••• -fai " ^ tiÔOÔ

>4 *1 '% **
tin* Tran. |j gi % % “ESfe. I I a"
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash
Norfolk fwpraf 
National lead Trii

g’cVref

. sooke'^the highest terms of Mr. Ritchie,
- to mr. sazettb. S” his appointment on the

sas,'rtSï .7J3.- SïfflwaSïïMSÆ
Axwortby undertook to separate t. em the cllCTency of this report 

when Sandberg stabbed him. He was ----------- *J7„* coori*
. , Holcbkisa’ Will 1» <ourlarre L 1 New Haves, Ct, May 3.-The famous

the estate of

S A *««
BY TKI.KGRAPU

C^iSSSSkoSSS!t’SShta, Hat, 51

SgllEl

188

ness,
three o’clock p. m. 
for their families, and
Hardwood island, and only a few miles 
from their destination, a heavy squall 
struck the boat, on which they were 
carrying full sail, and she immediately 
capzïed, filled with water and went to
thThe^accident was seen from thenihore

™moPSi-=-dernr^n°cfe T& 
unfortunate men, but loP* tl’L 
of the disaster was reached the six poor 
fellows had found watery graves. AU 
that was found was a barrel of flour w ith 
four of the hats worn by the unfortunate

q '1! V
i i I a

new curtains, 1900

lie taken lor 
com-A Maine Schooner Injnrrd. 1 Hotchkiss will contest over

BY telegraph to the GAZErre. the late Benjamin Hotchkiss, mvento
Vineyard Haven, May I of the Hotchkiss gnn, who died in Pans

schooner Kolon oi Machias, Captain iA..1885 came np in the superior court to- 
Pattere0n,from ShuSee N. S! for New York day_ t,’ defendants entering a demurrer.

. with a cargo of piling, ran ashore on After long arguments on both sides 
L’Hommedieu shoals, Vineyard sound; on JuJ Fenn reserved decmon. The
Saturday night She was floated yes.er- e^ hm^on the questmn^of^domi* 
day by a tug and towed here. and in^l ^^ daimg tl t the deceas-

Pollnh Church Rioter, nrc Annina. ®dh"ch caSe shV^Ul

BY telegraph to the oazette. and the father of the deceased *6,000-9™.
Manistsee. Mich., May 6.-AU was The contesting reUtiv^ clam. ,f gua. 

quiet in the Polish Church circles yester- ^egal residena ^ >t ]eMt $2_

vs.rioters however are arming themselves ed^Jew Yorkm^dÏWJ -d 

and preparing for another outbreak nn years, unless compro-
less the priests leave town. |

opened a few days ago.

ds include all makes and qualities, and as for

shown in this city

lGtXifiÉ3 4700

These goo

patterns, nicer designs have never been

Cor Charlotte and Union.
KKDKY A t’O. are all Wool Tweed for Boys

, ro... *5 cent», »" *» «oods from 5 eentu, and Wea 
Hamburg» from 2 cent».

Another lot of those 45 cent undressed Shirts hate arr.veu tn . 

been waiting for.
TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK-1,000 ya

YcdEyTcoT'"-"' - 213 Union street,
Next Corner Waterloo.

Rnugor Electric Railway.

£SSSiS&dLmMeoefT LSPENCER, on

FSEÏS’s’MsSM'ïi:

rpo LET—From first of May MXt, 1pri*d by 
1 on Sydney str^,at^re8ent occupx y

y^pir-

52»531 ' 52» 
St 211 21» The electric cars were given another 

trial Saturday afternoon and a large , 
linmhsr of people were 
to see them go over the road, 
car lias been put in readiness for ru n- 

aftemoon both cars, Nos.

22»
go 5000 on the streetS»™Henry McAleenan and Isiah Flynn 

were married men with lar«?

r.sssï.ss-'sh.s

makes her bereavement a treble one,

rrt-; «sa ZrM
‘’"Farto are now'grappling for the bod-
ies but little hopes are entertained of
f»vpir recovering any of them as tney 
sank in 15 fathoms of water where 
strong tides and currents run.

Oil Tie 
Top k St Fe 
Rock Island

West Ends 
Eastern
Chicago Gas Trust 
Sugar Trust

Another95*

uing and this 
11 and 12, were given a trial. Yesterday 
Hon.F.M. Laughton extended an invita
tion to the members of the City Govern
ment to witness the trial today and a 
large number of the members of that 
body and other |invited gentlemen took 
a ride on the cars. Everything worked 
smoothly and well and much satisfaction 

expressed with the condition of 
igs. The machinery at the station 

worked all right and no difficulty of any 
kind was experienced. There seems to 
be nothing iu the way now of the cars.
SSroftï.TÆÆi

undoubtedly be done very soon. The wet 
weather has caused the mud to cover 
the rails up the past two days which in 
some places became pressed down to the 
rails and had to be picked out. In dry 
weather no trouble of this sort will he 
encountered. The people of Bangor 
should congratulate themselves on being 
ahead of all other Maine^itierin having 
an electric railway in successful opera-

i *49"$ SI 90i

at 129]U. S government bonds 4 per cent 1-9J
Chiengo Markets.

Op«iy Highest Clos.

—E I 1 1 1
! 1 1 1

PoA—Jane 1}^ Ujf„ ni

1 per cent.

rds Check Summer Silks, which we are going 

Call and see them.
■Subsidies for American Vessel». I An Anver Conference.

New York, May 6-Congressman Far- York, May «.-Collector Ma-
quhar of New York, intends to make a . today gaTe a hearing to merchants 
serious effort to get through the new Core oq the woonen and worsted duties ques- 
gress his bill granting a subsidy of 30 ti(jn Tlie woollen merchants were m- 
cents per ton to American vessels ere f0rmed that so long as the department

Tstev. . ,«w suit tesgth. »d . <=« ---

ojLctottaese z»4si.«mudml«• w. SSTlTmgtôÿrê'isa

boding to.__ |

à F deFOREST Sc CO., byfrosla- 5£^rupt,y’lind wi ”°res
Foster’s Corner. King Street.

A. HZX3STT.

thin

PREPARING- FOR SPRING-.
Exmouth 
tente, hot

Stock» and Bonds.
and Bub-Buy your Boots, Shoes 

hers at the

Qneer Fish.
Says the Yarmouth Times—On Thurs

day U. S. Consul Currie went fishing up 
above Tusket Falls. He caught 16 fish, 
including two which he brought to and 
after a desperate struggle, during which 
his fishing tackle suffered considerably 
and the consul’s well known pluck and 

An Italian at North Adams BaUly Cut. 8trenath were thoroughly tried. The 
North Adams, May 6.-The Italian set- two & were^nt on exM&hon^t 

tlement here waa the scene of a serious, ««“sfish nnmkbet^ of people. Experts 
perhaps fatal, stabbing affray this morn- are divi|ed in opinion as t°
inn the particulars of which are hard to ,hey are acanthoptergian or acipenwir,
S «tbeltalians are close mouthed^ huAhey have^sem^ -semblance (Irav^

John Angel, the injured man , claimed i“gQUr opin[on the fisli are either malap- 
that when going home at two o «ock^ h teruru8 electricus or Toxotes, though 
was assaulted by several men unknown ^ mav be ocellated blenny, or bream, 
to him, and stabbed in the face, destroy- eycann'0t but think one gentlemen, wlo
Sg one eye, severing his nose, and cut- ig ^ old sea farer, is wrong in ^ving 
tint his face badly in several places. He them to ^ yoUng shark, though bly,
fefiîïASP HfofoinjSr

thinks^tliey a^oin^ W

Klua J.bn’« Ueatb, offish,"TeepTea 5*lwp« Wj *r &aada hEif ï/.V-i:.
Loudon, May 6th—Advices from Mas- f rde spmt som^^opmton Ail^andOjaat Wesl.ratou...... ..

-“SS zrzs —-, „■ ^==:=
t . i i a i \a forces were Flags are flying to-day over the store ^cw York Central..............................

dSfeafod ti^King being badly wounded. of Mr. james Driscoll, Germain street, in .................
TWo day'a afterward the dervish^ made ^ of the marriage this evening of ..........
an assault and completely routed Mng eenlieman to Miss Mary Dinn, eld- Spanilh Fuurs......................j"'"":1’:;,'

Negus and marched upon Aaowa.

ker.No.101F™™ J- M. ^rÆm'siree?'0
St, John, N. B., May 6,1389.

11,mk Share! DlvS^d Asked. Offer.

Sn«!:::& $1 1 1-
1SH3£::::::& ill |
Halifax Bankinz Co.^W JPJ jg
l=]ple"&efN.B% 4?= 3» 195

BOSTON SHOE STORE,
And get a large grand Photo of the lead-

Given away to every 

Call and examine 

our stock.

ing Actresses, 
purchaser. London Stoop Work. Horned

gazette.
Telegraphic Flashes.

om 5 DC 2294 2281 Mr. Mercier will not be able to leave
commerce ...........1 50 34pc ^ Quebec for Europe this summer.
«8ËS51 % - 4 .WtfsarjtaaS 

B1SB? .*;:•••' S ,1

CPR .................. x Mi seem to fix the guilt of murder on a
local quack.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB
ntrealMon

ComThe Soap works of
Dwid^nd William Gibbslin HanOV®™ 

burned. Los
Oil

Court, Milton street, are
hundred thousand pounds.

A *70,000 me Is* **• I—°*»-
BY TELEORAPH TO THE OAZITTI.

Sr. Lons Mo., May 6.-The Harrison 
Wire Mills, the Crown Cartridge factory
and three dwelling houses were burned

Loss $70,000.

The Exhibition Association 

of the City and County of

Saint John.

a

FXjTTJVLBXJST Or
Liverpool MarkeUi.\ /

in all its Branches. C. P. Steamship Manitoba

EESSSStH
s* ï»'|

A. Æp^MŒen* SSfîÆ
Futures quiet but steady.

London Market*.

Consols 9811-16 for money

The
FURS-' I STOVES KAN«ES AN® MOT AIK 

ACES
at short notice by yesterday.Taken down, ropaired^ved.o^fitfod n«P

Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices.

Don’t forget the place. ______ __

BROWN & CODNER,
St. John,

London, May 6. 
and 98J fur

A Madame Bouchard died in the hos
pital at Montreal Saturday, from burns 
she received in a lamp explosion at her 
home the previous evening.

William Tuncor, a Chicago machinist,
yes^terday ^momuTg ^and 8 küled^hfo^ïïx 

months old child by dashing its brains 
out against the wall.

A Drain Elevator Bnrnetl.

elevator with a capacityof «bushels 
and the new Ulrn brewery were 1 ur 

yesterday. _______

v ioirjDf

to be made

call of 20 
payable.

____PARKS.
Secretary to the 

Provisional Directors. 39 Dock street, A Berio».» Drownlne Aeeinenl.
Braxton,W.V.,May C-P^B, Bar,, attack on

St. John, N.B.
Wenlher Report.

Point Lepreaux, 9am., wind S. E., 
fresh, clear, them. 44. Seven schrs passed
°USpam.’, ivi»dS.rÈn fresh", hazy, them 46. 
A tug passed inward;two schrs outward.

. 23MARKET GARDEN TO LEASE. wife and two children were 
the capsizing of a canoe.Mill, Steamboat an

Rubber and leather BeltfoJ! Rubber and Dmm HMe^Lace.DeMher and^Cut Tue we.tl.rr.
Lacing Cotton Waste and Steam p“kingf,tL?î.^pipf Citet Iron Water Kpe; Washington, May 6.—Indications-

count in 
moi tha

C St. John.N.B-• fi&O9JORDAN,

Chairman Eastern L^daCommUtee.,
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